From Sri A.K. Jena,
Director-cum Addl. Secy. to Govt.

To The Coach In-charge,
Sports Hostel, Bhubaneswar/ Cuttack/ Berhampur/ Phulbani/ Puri/ Baripada/ Bhawanipatna/ Sambalpur/ Balasore/ Bolangir/ Keonjhar/ Koraput/ Nayagarh/ Sundargarh/ Rourkela.


Madam/Sir,

Inviting a reference to the subject cited above, I am to say that as per the practice there will be weeding out of inmates from Sports Hostels for the current year. The weeded out inmates will cease to continue in the Sports Hostel in the Academic Session 2015-16. The inmates shall be weeded out on the following grounds.

1. If he/she is failed to show any tangible improvement in the concerned sports discipline on annual assessment to be done in April- May of each year.

2. If he/she is found irregular in studies, indiscipline behavior, negative attitude towards his/her sports discipline and insincere in attending or partly absence in the regular coaching of the hostel (at any time).

3. If he/she has failed to achieve 1st/2nd/3rd position in individual event in the recognized State level Competition being organized by the respective sports federations/S.G.F.I./ Inter University Tournament organized by A.I.U. during his / her 5 years stay in the hostel/or National participation.

4. In the team event he/she should be a member of the Team secured 1st/2nd/3rd position in the State Level Competitions organized by State Association/ State School Sports Association during his / her 5 years stay in the hostel. OR
He/she has failed to participate in any national level competition organized by national sports bodies/ S.G.F.I. / Inter University Tournament during his / her 5 years stay in the hostel.

For the purpose, Screening Committee will be constituted in each Sports Hostels. The District Sports Officer concerned will be the Chairman of the Committee and the Coach In-charge will be the Member Convener and other Coaches posted in the hostel and district will be the members. Where the Coach in-charge of the hostel is Senior to the District Sports Officer, in that case, the Coach in-charge will be the Chairman & Convener and the District Sports Officer will be a member of the Committee.
The said Committee should ensure the conduct of the Screening Test by 20th April, 2015. The report, strictly in the prescribed three nos. of proforma (enclosed) along with the copy of the proceedings of the Screening Committee to this effect be submitted in the Department within 30th April, 2015 positively. It is the sole responsibility of the Coach in-charge to ensure that the report in prescribed proforma reach the Department on or before 05.05.2015.

The specific reasons for weeding out/ further continuance in the hostel are to be indicated in the specified column of the proforma for Screening Test report in respect of each inmate.

Encl: As above.

Yours faithfully,

Director-cum-Addl. Secy. to Govt.

Memo No. 3266 (3)/SYS., Bhubaneswar Dated the 9/4/2015
Copy with copy of enclosure forwarded to the District Sports Officer, Cuttack/ Ganjam/Phulbani/ Puri/ Mayurbhanj/ Kalahandi/ Sambalpur/ Balasore/ Bolangir/ Keonjhar/ Koraput/ Nayagarh/ Sundargarh for information and necessary action.

Director-cum-Addl. Secy. to Govt.

Memo No. 3267 (3)/SYS., Bhubaneswar Dated the 9/4/2015
Copy forwarded to the Coaching/ Competition/ F.E. Section for information and necessary action. The Coaches attached to Sports Hostel may not be disturbed in view of Screening Test of Hostel inmates in the month of March to April, 2015.

Director-cum-Addl. Secy. to Govt.